EU Star: Do you need some advice on choosing your university? I can help you!
I can offer you a website designed for European students.

Anna: I'm all ears.

EU Star: I present you page: STUDENT.EU

EU Star: Website STUDENT.EU is created for young ambitious people. It offers all necessary information about European universities. The recruitment and any other essential data.

EU Star: In the tab “universities” you can find every school from the European Union. If you want to become acquainted with more information about a particular, click its image.

EU Star: In the tab “Students’ guide” you can find information about recruitment, hall of residence and everything a student needs to confidently enter a new stage of life.

EU Star: Our website isn’t only some cold facts about education in the European Union but it also consists of the students’ community. If you struggle with a problem or want to form new friendships, Forum is a perfect place for you. In the chat you’ll find channels with other students from your department and university. Moreover, users can get in touch with any other student.

EU Star: Last tab simplifies signing up for any university programs like Erasmus+ and other projects. You only have to fill in an application form located beside.

EU Star: Being a student has never been so easy. Thanks to the website STUDENT.EU.

Anna: Wow, I didn’t realize that such a website exists! Thanks a lot for your help. Now I definitely make a good choice between universities.